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*** but certainly it Is - 
e province of the authorities

But that is to Ik- expected. 
We would probably find kickers if it

M will serve as snowed every day in the year. ' ,
nearly as possible to protect tl* com- 
» unity from future danger, Every From tbe tone of Capt Hcalf's optu- 
tog now at large represents a possible 
menace to human life. That fact in 
itself is sufficient to warrant extreme that cotnpe 
action, even -to, tbe extent of killing any means.

* g la the territory. __ M.i 
IS no necessity of exaggerating

MWMniPHW and what . wae going to telegraph you 
about as you came in was the purchas
ing agency. We stall'll want a man to 
buf the milk and soothing Syrup and 
see that they are pure. Tbe salary will 
be at least #15,000 per year, with per
quisites thrown in. My dear man, you 
trusted me. This Is" your reward. 
Now, will you shake?”

“Not by a durned sight shouted 
Mr. Shine as he bobbed around. 
“None ot this sort of rot wilj stand me 
off on my (10. Do you want. me to 
take it out oi your hide?.’’

“And you can buy stock at par, my 
dear fellow—stock that will be worth

FECI

BOTo flake Millions for Share 
Hdlders

Called Yukon - Klondike General 
Trust Co. —

ion on the combination of Yukon com
mercial interests 'it is quite evident 

tition ie not deasLas yet by sf
In the Great American Combination 

Baby Carriage Company—Mia 
Own Invention.

meeting Held Last Night When Boa* 
of Directors Was Selected-.!}^ 
of Organization.

. JHeavy Canadian railway interests 
are now being merged under one man
agement. The combination idfCseems 
to be spreading like a Green Bay tree.

tnation. It ia sufficiently serious 
viewed from a knowledge of the 
facts, relieved of all color and 

{erpent What Is wanted is prompt 
action based upon tbe 

as they actually exist. In

Wllliar
didFrom Friday'* Daily.

A meeting of those who will con_ 
the Yukon'-Klondike General 
Company was held last night at th 
territorial courthouse with Judge Crai' 
and Chas!--McDonald in the ch<in 
tempoiary president and secretary , ’ 
spectively. A set of suitable by.|l 
was adopted and a board of

As the man turned into the doorway 
leading up to Major Crofoot’s office he 
had a "took of determination on his 
face. As be ascended the well worn 
stairs bis tread showed aggressiveness. 
As he banged the major’s door open 
and entered be had the air of a creditor 
who’d get his nfoney or carry away 
his pound of fle.h, Tbe major was in. 
He sat at bis desk smoking a very short 
stub of cigar, but as the door opened 
be whirled with a bland smile on his 
face, and, rising, with both hands held 
out, he exclaimed :

“Well, now, but this truly a coinci
dence—«coincidence! Come right in, 
my dear fellow—come right in !”

“Oh, I’ll come in fastynffhgb,” ans
wered the caller as he suited the ac
tion to tne words and came to a halt hi 
the middip of the room, 
no more skulking and dgdging. You 
owe me #10 borrowed money, and X 
want it right dff the reeL”

“My dear Mr. Shine,’.’ said tbe ma
jor as he took a last puff at his stub, 
“you formerly had an office next door. 
We became acquainted. You learned 
that I was temporarily embarrassed, 
and, sizing me np as an honest, am
bitions man, who would ultimately 
overcome bis bad luck, yoq kindly 
forced a #10 bill upon me one day."

“I deny it!” shouted Mr. Shine. 
“Why, hang it, you were annoying me 
every day for a month before I let you 
have the money, and you t old” me a 
thousand lies to get it!’’

“When you so kindly forced that 
money upon me,’’ continued tbe major 
as he smiled and walked, “I said to 
myself that some day I would repay 
you a thousandfold, It was your trust, 
your confidence, in me that touched 
me. I was almost Unknown to you. 
Fur all you knew I might be a dead
beat. Yon had only your judgment to 
go on, but your judgment was right. 
This very morning I should have tele
graphed you to call in.”

‘Ob, you are going to pay, eh !?” 
“Major Crofoot always pays his 

debts, sir, and in some cases he returns 
#100 for #t. It will be so in this case. 
I could have paid you back long ago, 
but was waiting to make it a memor
able occasion for .you. Tbe time has 
arrived. My dear fellow, let us shake
•JMMÉIfirkt——---------- ——-——1,

“What for? You owe me #10. You 
say you are going to pay it. I don’t 
see the object of shaking hands. ” 

“Yes, yon truly cast your bread upon 
the waters, ’ ’ said the major as he paced 
the width of tbe room and looked into 
vacancy, “and I am pleased that your 
returns will be so gerat. Do you know 
I lova a man who trusts to my honor 
and Integrity? T.et a man show bis 
confidence in me, and I would sell my 
shirt for him. Yes, you kindly forced 
#10 upon me, and” —

“And now yon kindly force it back 
again,” interrupted Mr. Shine. “It’s 
no use dodging, old man. I’m here 
for my money and am going to have 
It.V

150 inside of four weeks. I have ar
ranged for that. That stock will pay 
you at least too per cent. Invest #10,- 
000, and yon have an income of #25, 
per year. That’s what cornea of trust
ing to the Integrity of Major Crofoot. 
Is it enough? If not, just say so, and 
I’ll add #5000 from my salary as presi
dent." '■>

Mr. Shine deliberately removed his 
coat and vest and flung them on a chair.

The President’* Itinerary.
Washington, D. C., April 13.—Sev

ers I matters in connection with the 
action the authorities, may itinerary of the.president’s western trip 

belief, that public were decided today. Former Senator 
Carter and Mr. Bache, representing the 
transportation company of the Yellow
stone Park, arranged for the trip 
through the park. Usually the park is 

tlon of heavy Yukon not opened to tourists until the middle 
of June, owing to the Iact that the 
park is at an elevation of 7000 feet and 
is not completely clear of snow until 
that date. For this occasion, however. 
It will be opened this year a fortnight 
earlier. The presidential party wltl_ 
reach Butte, Mont,. M«jF 28 and will 
lunch there, proceeding in tbe after- 

_ .. noon to Helena, where dinner will be
if the Nugget. Following h,d The ^ w,„ reech the park
the details as they were an- on the morning of May 29 and spend 

time to time all of three days traveling through it. In 
this brief time all the features of the 
park cannot be visited, and severed of 
-he famous geysers will necessarily be 
Blissed. But the plan is to have the 
party see the best scenery and the 
most picturesque of the great natural 
wonders in which the park abounds. 
Upon leaving the p«rk on the evening 
of May 31 the patty wjll double back 
to Apaconda and thence southward for 
Salt Lake City. The Kansas itinerary 
will include stop at Topeka, Emporia, 
Ottawa, Baldwins, Lawrence and pos
sibly Junction City.

Capt. Pitcher, of tbe First cavalry 
now stationed, at the Presidio. San

000

te be )
and opinion is behind them.

■*■■■ tawiB
elected as follows : Judge Crsfo » 
P. McLennan, H. T. Wills, Z, f.WoJ' 
H. Te Roller, Tiros. O’Briê» , J 

“Or If you want to borrow #10 fqr a xitbgow, K, C, Wade. D. IW -L 
day or two you can have it and wel- Alex McDonald. The board of tn„u 
acme. I’ll just step out and get it for „m bold a meeting at the same pi* 
y°u- ” tomorrow night for the purpose of

The major stepped, and Mr. Shine electing permanent officers, 
removed bis collar tie.and cuffs. Then The objects of the company art 
be spat on his hands and limbered up transact Va general business in bovin, 
his arms and waited. He waited for and gelling mining property and rj 
half an bonr-two hours. Then he got estate, looking after investments J 
up and dressed himself and kicked over transacting business for non-reside*. 

“Now; then, the chairs aod ** and went out. and other such business as comes |«i 
The major had stood him off once more, timately within the province of a *1 

M. QUAD. eral trust company.

-
The Nugget has published the

of the
news

Vérifia
i il interest, ahead ol the 

dm' tbe time the first announce 
made. The first intimation

of such
of a

be iy such movement was on foot 
ran to the newspaper readers of 
1 and the various creeks of the 
t, through the telegraphic

M’KINL
?

Attempt
man

ave been published in this .....Fr®*
——offlgha

IrT
The first move in what is likely to be f f ' *

a bitter fight between the International iext gov' 
Association of Machinists of seven! tlon will 
of the railroads entering Chicago, his to a Uni 
been made in demands by the sssecis- Omaha
tion on the Chicago, Great Western = ht
Railroad. The demands call for s 
minimum scale of 29 cent* 1» hour, llilcy 10 1 
shortening of the workday from ten to 
nine hours and regulating the appren 
tice system. The officials of the rail
road company are expected to makes 
reply within the next few days. If 
they refuse to comply with the de
mands of the union all of the aoo 
machinists in the employ of the coa. 1 
pany, the majority of whom are eai- i 
ployed in tbe shops at Oelweit, losa 
will, it is said, lie called.ont. ;

Heretotore there has been no fired

her from dnc ts thfeedays ln advance 
the time the same matter appeared 
the News. Last night the Nugget 

■rn trade and {published exclusively Capt. Healy’s 

opinion on the matter, as forwsrded by 
cubic from London, which may be ac
cepted as establishing beyond question 
that the N. A. T. & T. Co. is not con
cerned in the combine. In this mat-

------ A- Nfne-Hotrr Day.
Chicago, April 13.V The Tii

STORIES ABOUT OWLS.
; « v The Bird* Os* Make Themselves 

▼err Unpleasant Companions.
They say all sorts of mean things 

about owls. If a man hasn't much re
spect for your gray matter or intelli
gence In general, he will say you are 
•as stupid as an owl. On the other 
hand. If you are brilliant and he likes 
you it would be Just -like him to say 
you were as wise as an owl. And there 
you are. To come right down to the 
subject, an owl is hot by any manner 
of means the stupid bird many people 
believe him to be. ,j>

Mr. John A. LordV a taxidermist, says 
the Portland (Me.) Express, relates a 
story about how he had once gone out 
to look at some traps he had set for 
rabbits. When he reached his traps, 
he found that a rabbit had been caught, 
but something had carried It off and 
left no trace of its Identity behind it. 
That night Mr. Lord took two or three 
traps and halted them about where the 
game had been stolen the night before.

A rabbit soon got ensnared, and Mr.

X:
; a natural result.
-es of people have been 
her—classes of people who i

as in all other important happen
ings tbe Nugget has beetf ahead of its 

contemjiorary.

N
s are in a I Washii 

May 3. 
Started 01 
He is act

hi an effort to
= itself of the ele- Francisco, is to succeed Capt. Good as 

superintendent of tbe Yellowstone
Park. 1

The Arctic Brotherhood a ill give afl" 
entertainment in the near" future which 
promises something unique and iSter

ling to a degree. A travesty in the 
form of a take-off on the work of the 
order, entitled “Arctic Brotherhood 
Exposed” will be produced, which un
doubtedly will induce many ebeebakos 
to seek admission Into the real mys
teries of the order. The A. B. 's have 
become an important fsetov. in Dawson 
social and fraternal liter and *re con
tinually enlarging tbe sphere of their 
Influence. The order is based upon 
broad and liberal lines, is well calcu
lated to meet such conditions as prevail 
in this northern country.^ 
tainment soon to be given by the local

~~ Tke Farmer’s Happy Days. **”" 
Oh, th* cows I* all berlbboned, an th’ pigs k 6 Londor 

I#-The £ 
lion is b 
ol the Ge 
contest w 
ploiting 1 
tinént.

of I washed an clean,
An th' lambs ia sheer'd like poodles es they gam

bol on tb’ green,
An they’* flags stuck in th’ hayricks, an tb* 

farmhands Is struck dumb 
Es they see th’ boss in duck pants, L- 

For tb’ summer boarder’s cornel

•not to be "°I at
Seattle i, not 
marks which characterize the New Eng-

11 tbe ear minimum scale, it having ranged trou 
25 to 27 cents. The demand for a nine 

Lord proceeded to watch It from a hour work day is in iceordaneeiitk 
nearby cover. For a long time every- the determination of the machinists to 
thing was quiet, except for the fright- secure shorter working hours througb- 
ened tugs and Jumps the Imprisoned out the coantry, and will includes» 
rabbit made to get free. Suddenly sh where union meo are employed, 
there-was a whir of wings, and, like • a , ... v . .
flash of lightning, a great horned owl a long nme there has been mnch 
pounced out of the gloom down on to dlssl|tisfaction with the apprentice sjt 
the struggling victim. He killed the tem and wa* decided at length to in- 
rabbit Instantly and began to eat It. sist on certain changes.

In hla movements he got one foot In- While the machinists have delivered 
to another trap and found that he In their ultimatum only to tbe Chicago 
turn Was a prisoner. He thrakhed Great Western, the same demands, it a
around for some time when Mr^ LûEd Ujd. witi be made on the other bif
and a friend went to fils release. The companies> enlering Chicago and prep-

arations are being made quietly for 
making a fight to,secure them. Tbe 
officials of the union have been at work

ggf Tb’ cook be* washed her neck an ears an cot hat 
finger nails,

tbe ehoreboy with some marble duet hes bur
nished

land village. Its efforts along the line 
of moral regeneration are highly credit
able whether they prove successful or

up tb* pails,
Tb’ dairy maid’s in short red skirts th’ which is 

frolickeome.
An th* boss puts on s necktie,

For tb’ summer boarder’s corns 1

DOIS
Wm
f§

not.
Experience has-proven, however, that 

in such communities evils will exist, TV Ice cream eow’a been put oe ice, likewise tv 
cow condensed ;

1%’ ram he* had hi* horns cut off, th* bull, be has 
been fenced; '

Th* meader’s full of etatooe, an th’ well la full «I
rum, ———-----------------------

As th* boss puts on bis store clothes.
For th* summer boarder’s comet

and ordinarily speaking, it is better by 
far to take measures for regulating and 
controlling them rather than attempt

' to weed them out entirely. With the

Coastrut 
sun

Manage 
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Ashcroft 
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| Joue or i 
the line

The euter-

B
' former process there is some show of emp premises to be a complete su. I. Bi’ clover’s snaked with perfume, en th' frais Is 

flit with gold;
TV sour mllk’e been well mgered en th" cheese 

been scraped of mold;
Th' aign ‘Tor Sale” '» been taken down that erst

while looked so glum,
An th’ bull blame firm's been brushed up, 

for th' summer boarder’s cornel

both artistically and financially. LeavBut the latter never will suc
ceed so long a* human nature remain*

friend did not know the peculiarities 
of the great horned owl so well as Mr. 
Lord did or he never would have at- 

. tempted to Uft the bird by his well 
foot The owl wasn't feeling particu
larly amiable and made one of its fa
mous passes at the man, fastening Its 
powerful claws In the flfeshy part of 
his right hand.

There was a very animated scene for 
a few moments, and about all that 
could be seen was a bunch of man and 
owl rolling about the ground. When 
the combatants were brought to their 
feet again by Mr. Lord, the owl refused 
to break clean, and his claws remained 
firmly Imbedded in the flesh. The owl 
had to be killed and the tendons In the 
leg cut before tbe cruel claws could be 
opened and withdrawn from the man’s 
hand. He learned something about 
owls, however.

Mr. Lord relates bow he once saw 
fully 60 crows after a great horned 
owl. They made It so hot for him that 
he dropped to tbe ground, where they 
began to dart about him. Tbe owl 
merely hunched himself up Into a de
fensive position and let them ptity their 
game. He kept so still that they be
came boldfer, and finally one came near. 
Like a flash that “irresistible right” 
shot out and fastened on Mr. Crow. 
There was one doleful squawk, and It 
was all over. Tbe owl then deliberate
ly pulled the dead crow apart and ate 
It before the screeching flock that was 
watching him. It Is safe to say that 
they did not come near enough to both
er him after that

Right here It might be well to state 
a little something about the manner In 
which an owl strikes Its prey. If yon 
ever noticed when owls pounce down 
on their victims, they usually stretch 
their lege out In front of them. They 
strike In with their sharp claws, throw
ing their bodies forward and literally 
sitting down on the unfortunate object 
upon wbch they have fastened. This 
gives them a leverage and locks the 
sharp claws together In the flesh of the 
victim so firmly that It is impossible 
for them to let go again until they 
have straightened out their legs. They 
can generally put their claws through 
any flesh they pounce upon.

ing any other reasons aside tbe enter
tainment will be well worthy of patron
age from the standpoint of merit alone. for some time organizing the meek 

all of the sbopa of the several tmlg 
and declare tbej- have met with sal- 
cient success as to feel confidea$jit ] 
their ability to get an enforcement)# j 
their demands. Ae in the case of jjjjj 
Chicago Great Western, the macbiatBfl 
have had no written agreement wilt I 
the roads and an effort will be made to 
secure one.

The machinists also are preparing to 
fight a nine hour work day in all « 
the shops in Chicago, beginning on 
May 20, and while the officers of tl* 
union say they think a victory will 
come without serious trouble it is gen
erally believed that strikes will result 
This, for tbe reason that at least three- 
fourths of the shops are not member» of 
the Metal Workers’ Association, with 
which the union has agree meets, awl 
t is known that several shops have in

dicated that they would not grant » 
nine-hour day.

! '-5;.
I

as==
Oh, Arcadia hes come at last, an I’m a Cory don, 
An th* dairy maid as Phyllis Is a-kind^r. gettio 

on;
Th’ mistress drinks her champagne with that label 

oh It—Mumm !
While th' boea la writin billheads.

Tor th’ summer boarder’s coroe!
—Harold Maodrath in tyrviuaa Herald

PROMPT ACTION REQUIRED.
A postmortem examination of the re

mains of Aaron R. Ewing has revealed 
the belief that deceased came to hla 
"tath m the result of a bite from a dog 

offering from rabies.

f the large number ol people who 
ore been bitten since tbe fiiat oot- 

thia la tbe first

It is characteristic of the enterprise 
of Dawson merchants and property 
owners that nearly all the parties who 
were burned out in the recent fire are 
making immediate.prejmrations to re
build. The vitality which has been 
displayed by Dawson in the face of ad
verse circumstances is most remarkable. 
Fires and floods and various other dis
asters have come and gone leaving de
struction and loss in their way, bat no 
discouragements baye been severe 
enough to dishearten tbe men who 
have invested their money in Dawson 
enterprises. The fact that new build
ings will be erected immediately to 
take the place of those destroyed in the 
recent fire is only one more testimonial 
to the determined and energetic spirit 
which has been characteristic of the 
business men and property owners of 
Dawson since tbe beginoi

FACTS IN NATURAL HISTORY.
A single codfish produces more than 

1,000,000 eggs In a season.
When a bee, wasp or hornet stings, 

It la nearly always at the expense of 
Ite life. .

The power of serpents to charm birds 
and small quadrupeds is a well authen
ticated fact.

Toads, frogs and serpents never take 
any food but that which they are satis
fied Is alive.

Serpeuts are so tenacious of life that 
they will live six months or longer 
without food.

Toada become torpid in winter and 
hide themselves, taking no food for 
five or six months. X

Turtles dig boles In the seashore and 
bury their eggs, covering them up to he 
hatched by the sun.

The whale suckles its young and is 
therefore not a flab. The mother’s af
fection la remarkable.

It la believed that crocodiles live to 
be hundreds of years old. The Egyp
tians embalmed them.

Lobsters are very pugnacious and 
fight severe battles. If they lose a 
claw, another grows out

The head of the rattlesnake has been 
known to Inflict a fatal wound after 
being severed from the body.

Then She Had to Explain.
“How does it come,” she asked, 

“that you haven't named-any of your 
sons alter a great man? You have no 
George Washington or Henry Clay or 
V, S. Grant in your family,have jou?”

“N-no,” he answered, “but you 
know our oldest boy is named after 
me.”—Chicago Timea Herald.”

Cruel Suspicion.
“You miserable vagabond!” said the 

indignant woman with the shawl 
her head. -"You ought to be ashamed 
to go around asking for charity with a 
noy like that !” -«r.

“That’S” where' I was vaccinated; 
ma’am,” replied Tnffoid Knutt stiffly. 
—Chicago Tribune.*

* °f the * ■■■■ 
e which has been attended with fatal

“My dear fellow, you are one of th- 
few who trusted to my integrity when 
I was down on my luck, and I there 
fore pass over your hard words now. 
You haven’t heard of the Great Ameri
can Combination Baby Carriage Com
pany, have yon?”

“No, air.”
.“Because it is just being incorporat

ed and we are taking tbe greatest cate 
not to let anything get out until we 
are ready. My own creation, sir, and 
the biggest thing of the decade. If 
we don’t make a million dollar* out of 
it the first year, I shall be more than 
suprriaed. I wouldn’t take half a mil
lion in cash tor my chances.

“That’s all blamed nonsense!” 
shouted Mr. Shine as he began to 
bristle up. “I know you, you old 
soit soapejr ! ; You want to dodge that 
#10, but I’ll Have it before I leave!”

“My own inventive idea, as I told 
you, and it will astonish the world. 
The baby carriage can he changed into 
a cradle, a hammock or a sled by mov
ing a lever. Good for summer or win
ter you see. Is provided with a sta
tionary milk bottle, a whistle and a 
rattlebox. Has an ice chest and a 
soothing Syrup department. As the 
wheels turn a mouth ptgan plays. Pro
vided with a patent brake, rubber tires 
and a mothproof cover; also has re
volving fans to keep the flies away. 
After the baby gets out of long dresses 
he can use the carriage as a tricycle. 
That’s the invention, Mr. Shine. Or
ganized on a capital of #750,000, and 
shares to be sold at par. There s more 
than millions in iL”
“X don’t care a rap, if there is. 

What I want ia my #10, and I’ll give 
yon just five minutes to shell out. ”
- “I w«s going to offer you the secre
taryship," softly observed the major, 
“but tbe salary will be only ten thou
sand a year. What I shall offer you

nits. On this account it has been 
y that radical measures in

with the situation
*s«ary. Public sentiment has not 
:n fully aroused to a realization of 
: situation by reason of the belief

or leas generally pre-
that the disease which has been
ion among dogs is not genuine

Pointed Paragraphs.
The widow’s favorite novel, “Pet 

Yourself In His Place. "
Nothing worries some 

the absence of worry in others.
A man has to be dead a good while 

I*fore he is a patriot iï the eye» of 
some people.

A wife is sometimes known a» * 
better half—and sometime* »s

■ •. s

.
This illusion has been effectually dis

pelled by tbe result of the case noted 
above. One man has died from tbe 
bite of a dog affected with rabies.
That fact bar been definitely deter
mined by a post mortem examination.
How many more cases of a like nature 
will be brought to light cannot be said.

It ia apparent however, that tbe time 
for prompt end decisive action has ar
rived. In the opinion of this paper 

of two measures should be imme
diately inaugurated. All doge irre
spective of ownership should be killed 
without delay, or If that is deemed too 
severe, owners of doge should be com
pelled to keep the animale tied np and 
any dogs found at large should be dit

ched instant».
An order to this effect should not 

only include Dawson but should be ex- 
d to the creeks also, 
ere ie'nething to be gained oy en- 

ig to cïoae the eyes of tbe com-

to tbe real gravity ot the attua- month but IWo in the past year. There 
1 must be recognized as present- may be people who will have tbe 
*ta of a moat serious nature, temerity to say that this is not to be

considered as an attractive climatic
3 fix '

women like

1
ms The (act that six or seven inches of 

snow have fallen since tbe first of this 
good month of May, merely goes to 
prove what has often been pointed out 
in these columns, viz: tbaj the Yukon 
country is no respecter ol precedent, 
persons, things or what not. Not only 
has Dawson seen snow fell during the 
month of May and August but it has 
also witnessed — end sour doughs of 
1898 will give evidence to the truth of 
tbe statement—a very generous down- 
pouring of good old-fashioned rain in 
the month of December. There ought 
to be a sufficient variety of climatic 
conditions in this country to satisfy 
the moet fastidious.

man’s 
tbe whole thing.

Sometimes it takes tbe speaker leap1 
to clear his throat than it does to dew 
tbe hall.

Every horse race is* sure 
tbe trouble is a man usually betit"
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Wallace
Hindu

thortty.- 
Advan 

tidiness 
We mi 

L Sw eon 
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thing, N1
■ a

wrong way. ”
If you can’t wash your face with 

freezing the water, it’s a sure sig" T 
are cold blooded.

The best way to keep on 
side of people is not to let them 8* 
tbe wrong side of you. «ouril

The soldier who gives • g°°° . 1
of himself at the front is «P“»
better account after he gets sc

m ::

the*»

Is
of tP : Apolo,

Which t 
I,VU* 

the min

Thai
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"V Gentle Spring.
“When the mud is on the crossing and 

the slush is in the street,
And von teel tbe water oozing through 

the leather to your feet,
When the Women’s skirts are draggivd 

and their noses pinched and blue. ,
When you find you’ll have to buy an

other cord of wooo or two,
When you feel as it ’twould be sort of 

sweet relief to die,
You may know that gentle spring ia wailing 

coming—coming—by and by.”—-. Press.
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“And did you pocket your pn v
we asked anxiously. Jl

“I-I tried,’’ *>bbed tire el| 
feminine, “but I conldo’t find it 
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Among other claims for uniqueness 
possessed by Dawson'may be cited the 
fact that snow baa fallen during every
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